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The Civil Service Solution 

Overview  
The Civil Service is one of the UK’s largest employers. Following a Civil-Service-wide 
consultation, the Government Recruitment Service identified the need to design a completely 
bespoke item banked multimedia assessment to be available across the entire Civil Service. 
And, due to the complexity of the scoring, accessibility and technological requirements, an 
entirely new online assessment architecture needed to be developed.  

This is the story of the courageous Business Psychologists who took on this significant 
challenge, with tight deadlines, and ultimately helped not only improve Civil Service 
recruitment but also save taxpayers’ money. 

Challenge 
The UK Government Recruitment Service (GRS) took the decision to use psychometric 
assessment to improve the effectiveness of the Civil Service recruitment process, by 
identifying the best candidates available. 

Following a Civil Service-wide consultation, GRS had identified complex requirements for 
this work, including: 

• The assessment would be based on the existing Civil Service assessment framework 
of ten competencies  

• It would be applicable to all Civil Service departments across six grades of seniority 

• Stakeholder involvement was essential to ensuring validity and buy-in 

• Psychometric rigour and validity needed to be evidenced  

• The assessment needed to be fair and accessible; ideally mobile-first with a practice 
site to enable all candidates to familiarise themselves with requirements 

• The assessment should enhance existing processes, making them more efficient and 
cost effective 

• Tight timescales required high levels of commitment and rigorous project 
management  

• Technology would be required to deliver innovations in tool design and delivery 

The GRS chose to work with the Business Psychologists at PSI due to their track record in 
designing fair and robust assessments, and their desire to design a unique solution that 
would meet GRS’ requirements fully.  

From the supplier perspective, reviewing the project challenges, the technological 
requirements stood out. Due to the complexity and unique nature of the technological, 
scoring and accessibility requirements, an entirely new online assessment administration 
platform needed to be developed, within the short four to five months allowed for completion. 
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Approach 
A team of specialists convened to develop a completely bespoke item banked multimedia 
situational judgement assessment, to be administered online, available across the entire 
Civil Service.  

At the beginning of the project the key stakeholders in the Civil Service and PSI’s Design 
Team had a series of meetings to understand the full requirements for successful delivery. 
Due to the extensive range of requirements, every activity of the project was scoped out for 
both sides of the Project Team (i.e. GRS and the Test Designers), and timescales and 
responsibilities were assigned to each.  

Consultation and Development 

For the test to be accurate across departments and levels of seniority, relevant situations, 
tasks and context needed to be identified. To achieve this, 60 deep-dive interviews with 
SMEs were carried out and over 200 job descriptions were reviewed. From this, a set of 839 
tasks were identified and a set of 364 critical incidents were generated. 

Based on this job analysis and working with the GRS project lead, a detailed brief of the 
context, tasks, and common situations was created. A team of nine Psychologists used this 
to generate a set of 513 scenarios, 3,078 actions, and 280 interview questions. The content 
was reviewed by 71 internal experts and three Chartered Psychologists. Of the Experts 
consulted, 42% represented diversity networks or units.  

Relevance was a core challenge for the multimedia content and production. To address this, 
the scripts were reviewed across six half-day workshops with relevant Civil Service 
stakeholders. Based on this, edits were made and 56 scenarios were dropped. Significant 
effort was invested in identifying actors, as over 1,300 applications were received. Following 
detailed review, 57 of the most appropriate actors were cast to cover 77 roles. Across six 
days, 67 videos depicting work-related scenarios were produced for the assessment item 
bank. 

This work formed the basis of the desired assessment: an item bank of Situational 
Judgement Test (SJT) items that comprised 44 testlets.  

The Design Team utilised best practice research to optimise the fairness of the test. For 
example, previous research showed a four-point rating format to have the lowest associated 
subgroup differences. This created a challenge, as item banked SJTs typically use 
best/worst formats. Therefore, a new approach to item banked SJT scoring was developed 
using the Rasch model.  

The Designers elected to use the Rasch approach to scoring. Rasch analysis is a statistical 
procedure within item response theory (IRT) that calculates item difficulty in relation to 
personal ability and weights the overall scores accordingly. The resulting scores are on a 
linear scale, allowing easy comparison of measures and easy interpretation of changes in 
scores. 

Assessment content was trialled with over 4,000 Civil Service employees, resulting in 6,371 
completions of trial versions of the test. To ensure sufficient data was collected to implement 
the Rasch approach to scoring, an additional 10,000 completions were collected from 
external participants. Therefore, over 16,000 participants were used to collect sufficient data 
for developing the norms, determining item difficulties, construct validity and to inform 
Adverse Impact analysis. 
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Inclusive and Accessible 

The Civil Service is committed to the Disability Confident scheme. They aim to lead the way 
in creating a disability-inclusive culture where colleagues can realise their full potential, with 
recruitment processes accessible to all.  

So, the Project Team included a diverse range of stakeholders at every stage in the test 
design. Representatives from 13 different diversity networks were involved and influenced 
every stage of the test’s development. Seventy-one experts were asked to assess and 
comment on the fairness/inclusivity of the test content and over 800 Black, Asian and 
minority ethnic (BAME) Civil Servants were involved in trialling. 

GRS made a significant effort throughout the project to include disabled people in the 
scoping, implementation and early testing phases. The Digital Accessibility Centre was 
commissioned to test the assessment software to ensure it met best practice accessibility 
standards and legislation. This testing involved 10 Quality Assurers covering a range of user 
types. The software met the standard and the team responded to additional advice on further 
work that could be done.  

Accelerated Delivery  

Due to the extensive requirements and short timescales this was a significant undertaking 
from a stakeholder engagement and project management perspective, requiring both 
organisations to work very collaboratively. This included bi-weekly calls with the GRS project 
lead during the content development phase and required daily calls with the Civil Service HR 
Digital Team during the software implementation phase.  

Outcome 
Within the first 16 months, the test was completed by over 170,000 candidates in the 
recruitment process, as well as 90,000 job seekers using the practice site. In that time, the 
test helped inform hiring decisions for over 1,200 job vacancies from administrative to 
leadership roles.  

Relevant and Accurate 

Overall feedback was positive. This was reflected by the significant adoption of the 
assessment by 41 departments across the Civil Service.  

Analysis showed that candidates’ test scores were predictive of performance at interview 
(N=4,301) and being offered a job (N=37,751).  

Updates were continually implemented with new video scenarios being added, and 
additional analysis based on 167,664 candidates’ data was used to enhance the accuracy of 
the test.  

Inclusive and Accessible 

Overall inclusivity, fairness and accessibility were a high priority. The project involved 
significant stakeholder involvement with contributors from 27 professions, 98 departments 
and agencies, staff networks, the Civil Service Commissioner’s office and Trade Unions. 
Based on the analysis of a sample of 58,295 candidates, the test was deemed fair at the 
test’s pass mark and did not cause Adverse Impact for candidates with disabilities, BAME 
status, or LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) status.  

The software was tested again by the Digital Accessibility Centre to ensure that the test met 
WCAG 2.0 AA standard. The software was enhanced further and was close to being 
compliant with WCAG 2.0 AAA standard, the highest accessibility standard. Since the test’s 
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deployment the number of requests for adjustments by disabled test takers decreased by 
80%.  

Accelerated Delivery  

The timescales were so tight (five months) that every activity needed to be delivered in short 
timescales. For example, an average of 34.2 scenarios were written per day; in 13 days 
6,371 trial versions of the test were completed by Civil Servants and 122 days of 
consultants’ design time was delivered within a 10-week period. 

In the same timeframe, the team of nine software developers and one Quality Assurer had to 
deliver the new online system, with a sophisticated new scoring approach, mobile-first 
design and scalable servers. In total, 352 software development days were needed to meet 
the required standard, which was a significant achievement in the time allowed. 

Enhanced Efficiency  

Sir Jeremy Heywood, Head of the Civil Service commented “The Civil Service is undergoing 
big changes in the way it works, to become more efficient and effective in the delivery of 
services, while responding to some of the biggest challenges in its history.” The Business 
Psychologists believed that this project was a perfect example of delivering against these 
goals during a challenging time. They further reported that the Civil Service estimated that 
the implementation of the test saved c.£550,000 in resources needed to manually sift job 
applications within a year of release.  

For more information about the project, please watch this video: 
https://vimeo.com/274114473/1a6264cb77 
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